Videos - all on you tube for easier access
If anyone would like anything captioned which isn't, or has only poor quality autogenerated captions, join Amara.org. It's free. There are volunteer captioners there in
virtually every language. Upload the video of your choice from a publicly accessible link.
Someone will eventually (sometimes immediately) caption it.
___
What is Juneteenth?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K3aQjTy328o
___
1975 interview with Jackie "Moms" Mabley (comedienne, social commentator)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWW-96BouIU
___
Richard Pryor on racial stereotypes in writing and language https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySAu8_diHnw
His autobiographical film is "JoJo Dancer: Your Life is Calling."
___
Pulitzer prize winning poet Gwendolyn Brooks - interview.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVZ6KTLN7O8
___
James Baldwin and William F. Buckley 1965 debate, sponsored by Cambridge Union in
England. Clips/commentary.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRzkHgMaPL4
Extended clip of James Baldwin from that debate.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NUBh9GqFU3A
___
James Baldwin spoke about the riots of 1968. This aired on American television in 1969.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dO2kwzJ_Zg4

___
John McWhorter - "How Anti Racism Hurts Black People." https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mT2rlJe9cuU
___
Shelby Steele - "Is White Guilt Destroying The Promise of Civil Rights?" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HF3VaJdConY
Shorter clip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JLkJpCj42iQ
___
Paul Mooney - Dropping Knowledge
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sEfH0xBjrbo
___
James Earl Jones reads "What to the Slave is the 4th of July" by Frederick Douglass https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O0baE_CtU08
___
W. E. B. DuBois speech (audio with slideshow) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKXglS90qn4
___
Paul Robeson brief clip on colonialism https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=puOIdh944vk
___
"Indian Slavery" talk at Brown Univesity in the USA. When Spain used indigenous
people of the Americas as slaves and how it relates to the African slave trade.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZ8A52AC2LI
___
Racism, racist beliefs, within 'scientific' communities https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nY6Zrol5QEk

___
The Tuskegee "experiment" - men of African heritage purposely left untreated for
syphilis, and the damage 'scientifically' recorded, as an experiment https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afwK2CVpc9E
Interviews with subjects of the 'study' and family members https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3e5VfgsGp1k
___
News story about the WPA project, in which former slaves were recorded on audio
interviews. Those interviews are widely available online. WPA was a work project in
which the government sought to employ various American citizens in their former lines of
work. There were creative jobs as well as labor jobs. This project put writers and
journalists to work.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZfcc21c6Uo
___
Here is one website resource about the project.
https://www.loc.gov/collections/slave-narratives-from-the-federal-writers-project-1936to-1938/about-this-collection/
___
FILMS AND DOCUMENTARIES
Some are on Amazon Prime for free. I will leave it up to individuals to find the best way
to view them if they wish.
___
TRIGGER WARNINGS.
"The Rape of Recy Taylor" - documentary - film trailer https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCEfwSNv9v8
___
"I Am Not Your Negro" - documentary - film trailer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rNUYdgIyaPM

___
American Masters - biographical documentary - Lorraine Hansberry
The playwright, author, activist's life story, an episode in this PBS series. Film trailer https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G3Mg0KQ_oZo
___
"Miss Evers' Boys" - film (starring Alfre Woodard, Laurence Fishburne) about the
Tuskegee experiment subjects - brief clip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqqNmAmZQy4
___
"4 Little Girls" documentary by Spike Lee. Interview about it https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiN_XoC_7z4
___
"American History X" (film trailer) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XfQYHqsiN5g
___
FREE BOOKS AND OTHER WRITING online ___
Frederick Douglass "An American Slave. Written by Himself."
https://www.gutenberg.org/files/23/23-h/23-h.htm
___
W. E. B. DuBois "The Souls of Black Folk"
https://www.gutenberg.org/files/23/23-h/23-h.htm
___
WPA Slave Interviews free e-book
http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/20785
___

Many free books relating to the topic of slavery http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/bookshelf/70
___
Recommended writers: August Wilson, Ntozake Shange, Amiri Baraka. Toni Morrison,
Maya Angelou. Langston Hughes, Gwendolyn Brooks, and others already listed above.

